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I.
ACT 1st.
Scene Ist. is the Studio of Richard Wagner's Apartment in
Dresden, a December morning about eleven o'clock, in the year
1849.
It is a room that at first glance shows the artistic
taste of the occupant and the presence of the thrifty housewife,
though the surroundings are simple in the extreme.
Two large
casement windows at the back are hung with warm red curtains,
through which is admitted an abundance of light, and also a
view of the snow-clad buildings beyond.
Doors to the right and
left afford an entrance from the stree~and into a Hallway,
I
where the stairway leadinG to the story above is plainly visible.
Both doorways are araped with red Portiers, hanging in folds
at the sideso
A full sized Grand f3iano takes up the entire
right hand corner of' the room, and has the appearance of having
recently been used, as the top is raised, and the music-rack
filled with manuscript.
More music is scattered on top of the
piano, and still more on the Bench in front of the instrument,
while some stray sheets are lying on the floor. A Pedestal
between the windows holds a life-sized Bust of Beethoven, above
which hangs a large portrait of Franz Listz in a heavy gold
frame.
In the left back corner stands a large earthenware stove,
a tower of colored pottefry that nearly reaches the ceiling.
A table in the center of the room is piled with books, manuscript
pens, pencils, ink, etc. A few rugs, a half' dozen chairs, a
small bookcase filled with books, and a cupboard with glass doors
complete the furnishings of the room. A woman's old fashioned
bonnet and mantle ate lying on one oo f the chairs, as though i:,..
,they had recently been thrown there by the wearer.
A snow storm is raging without, and violent gusts of wind are
heard as the door to the right opens, and Fredricka Buchmeister,
a heavily built German char-woman covered with snow enters tho
room, her ar~s full of wood that she noisily deposits on the
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floor with much grunting and groaning.
Gusts of wind follow her
into the room, and the snow blows in after her, and she has
difficulty in closing the door after her. She brushes the snow
off her clothing, and removes her cape and hood, then goes into
he hallway and returns with a bucket, broom, dustpan and brush,
and proceeds to clean up the snow from the floor.
She then takes
he ashes from the stove\and puts them in the bucket, after which
she replenishes the fire with wood.
Fredricka is dressed in a stripped woolen skirt and bodice, the
ormer turned up around her ample waiste and fastened with a
afety pin, showing the dark skirt, heavy German shoes and gray
oolen stockings beneath.
She rolls up her sleeves, and knots
new the gay handkerchief folded about her neck.
Her features
re hard and thin, and her straight hair is brushed tightly
ack and fastened in a little knob on top of her head.
She
tands for a minute with her hands on her hips, looking around
he room as though uncertain where to begin.
;
FREDRICKA.
Ach, Gott! Vos ist dos? Shalllr spendt all mein life to peek
oop schraps ov Herr(WagBeB?hor~room.
(seizes her broom.)
Nein, dots vot make a fine pizness---put ven a man don't bay
hees rent, it's time someding pegins!
Nein rent, nein sweep!
(throws broom across the room.)

Fred-re-e-e-ka!

Ja, ja---chust

FRITZ.
(calling from without.)
Fred-re e-e-ka!
FREDRIKA.
(picking up a rug and shaking it.)
a minit, chust a minit!
Vat I vant mit youJFrit~

3.
FRITZ.
(an irate, burly Landlord enters.)
Don't you cleen dot room, Fredrika--stop eem-~leef eem alone!
Herr Wagner und hees Frau COOID way termorrow!
Don't you gleen
eem oop!
FREDRIKA.
(pausing in her work.)
Who zay zo?
FRITZ.
(flourishing his arms violently.)
I zay zo---Herr Wagner zay zo! dees mornin' he sthant een de
mittle uv hees room und poor a Bitcher uv vasser oober hees
hants---I coom oop sthairs und deel eem dee beeples pelow air
drownin'.
"I don't know vat you meen, I only vash mein hants
pefoor I eet mein breekfus", he zay---But you haven't enny pasin,
und de vasser roon drough de ceelin', I zay---"Mindt yoor Pizness
und goo way"~ he zay---Put you vill drownin' de 'beeples pelow,
you mnest sthop, I zay-,..,-uI
shall noot sthop, leaf me", he zay--I shall not leaf you, I zay---"Den I shall leaf you, I gife notice to quit, I shall leaf your house termorrow", he zay--You shan't go dill you bay your rent,I zay---"Wot for you dake
me,one thief?",he zay---All right, you can go, I geep your
bi-anner, I zay---"Man, do you know dot you dalk to Richard
Wagner?", he zay-",,-Ohyes, I know Deek Vagner all right, I/zay--FREDRICKA.
(picks up her broom and runs threateningly
toward Fritz, who vanishes through the door.)
Ach, get oot ov here yourself und don't pother me mit your
foolishness ven I'm vorkin'. Shust look out ven dey coom pack
FRITZ.
und get your monies •
(through the half open door.)
Fred-ri-ka-a-a-a-a!

-FfffiDRIKA.

+nffl'N3

to th~ d·OQr-
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FREDRIKA.
(runs to the door and slams it violently
in Fritz's face. She returns to her work
muttering to herself---picks up a page of
music from the floor and reads the title aloud.)
ie Meistersinger!
Ach, dot man galls himself a gomboser, und
hees music
zoundt like dees--~she runs over to the piano and
strikes some terrible discords.)
Hees grazy---grazy as a Junepug---ain't he Hwinie?
(she turns and addresses the Beethoven Bust
sees the bonnet and mantle on the chai~and
grabs them up---she places the bonnet on the
head of the Bust, and the mantmm around the ~
shoulders, so that it falls around the pedestal,
then stands off admiringly.)
Ha , ha , ha ! He, he, he-! So, so! Gut, gut! Sehr schone! Now
I'll go on mit mein vork, und you'll not get enny dust een your
peautiful hair, Heinie.
(She commences to dust the furniture,
singing in a rasping voice, when a
loud rapping is heard at the door.)
Vat you vant?
COOID een mit me!
(the rapping continues.)

VOICE WITHOUT.
Open the door , will you?

FREDRICKA.
(crossly.)
Nein, get avay mit you!
(still another rap, after which she
shuffles over and opens the door.
Clouds of snow sweep into the room.)
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VO ICE
Is Herr Wagner

wrrnour.

at home?

Nein, Herr Wagner

FDEDRIKA.
hees shust gone out.
(starts to close the door.)

VOICE WITHOUT.
Don't close the door, my good woman, we want to see Herr Wagner.

FREDRIKA.
Don't call me your IIgood woman"---I ain't your good woman nor
enny pody elses good woman, und I tell you Herr Wagner bees
shust gone out mit heemo
(she tries again to close the door
but those outside protest.)

VO ICE 1.VITHOUT.
WE ARE Herr Wagner's friends, and have come here to see him,
and you must let us in out of the cold.

SCENE 2nd.

(four snowcmv-ered, heavily clad
men push their way into the room.)

FREDRIKA.
(eyes them suspiciously and
strikes a defiant attitude.)
ho'r
you? Vat you vant mit Herr ~agner?
I~ou vant some
moni I, he ain't got none.
He ain't baid hees rent dees munt-nd of cnny podies baid some monies, I'm here to git de sthuff!

MEYERBEER.
N01

,ood woman, we are not after any money---we are Herr Wagner'
friends, and have an engagement to meet him here at eleven
o •clot'k this morning
My name is Herr Giocomo Meyerbeer, and
the ( g ntlBman
(presenting each in turn) are Monsieur Hector
rny

0

IJ~
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Herr ~obert schumann,

and

Signor Giochino ~ossini.

FREDRIKA.
(looking from one to another doubtfully.)
Ja, schust so! ~uess I know somedings---vat for you take me?
Beeples may call you all honest, put I but avay Herr Wagner's
music, shust der zame!
(picks up the scattered mss.
and piles them on the table.)

SCHUMANN.
bo you know how long it will be before Herr Wagner returns,
Fraulein Buckmeister?
FREDEIKA.
(collecting her brooms and dusters.)
ein, nein---he didn't ask me. Hees at de Oppry-house singing
hees new Oppryo
(they all laugh boisterously.~
(Meyerbeer playfully slaps
Rossini on the shoulder.)
Poor fellow!
He has untold faith in himself, even if others
don't believe in him. Well, we will wait for him awhile, but
we won't keep you, Fraulein Buckmeistero
(he opens the door for Fredrika, who
takes her*broom, bucket, pan and duster
and leaves the room, casting suspicious
glances behind her. The men remove their
wraps and are about to take their seats
when they discover the adorned Bust of
Beethoven---they are highly amused ,
standing off and making sport of it.)

SCHUMANN.
Ha, ha!

(pointing to the Bust.)
If people ever doubted the fact of Richar~agner's
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being a crazy man, they should see that.' Ha , h a,

h'a.

BERLIOZ.
That's a wonderful

specimen of Wagner's

artistic

taste!

ROSSINI.
(rubbing his hands to get
And a practical way to show his adoration them warm.)
for Beethoven
the mercury below zero! Ha, ha, ha!

with

MEYERBEER.
(sitting down.)
Tha~ isn't the only way he shows his adoration---he has "A
fr1end of Beethoven » printed on his visiting cards and
he swears he believes only in God, Beethoven, and Mo~arto

BERLIOZ.
Ha, ha, that sounds like him---he's only fitted to deal with
the immaterial, the rest of us have to face the prac--(turns to the table and
picks up a manuscript.)
Heigh ho, What's this? The Overture to rtDieMeistersinger".
(looks through it , then
throws it contemptuously down.)
Pah! A lot of broken crockery effects!
Things easy enough to
write if one's audacity equals their eccentricity!
(Meyerbeer picks up the Mss.
he and Roslmni examine it.)

SCHUMANN.
(stickiqg his hands in his pockets
and walking up and down the room.)
Wagner is undoubtedly a clever fellow, but he is choke full of
notions" and bold beyond measure. Have you heard his "Lohengrln"?

E!.
BERLIOZ.
I should say so! It is a perfect caracature of music!
only merit is to afford food for the critics!
(throws himself in a chair and
talks with the air of"knowing
it a LL";

Itts

MEYERBEER.
(leaving Rossini still exam1nlng
I
the manuscript,~and
coming to the front.)
Before\Wagner t s Publishers brought out "The Flying Dutchman" IUley
iived on the first floor---"Tannhauser
" took them up to the
second, and "Lohengrin" landed them in the Garret.
(they all laugh.)
ROSSINI.
(throwing the Mss. on the table
and joining the other three.)
Unfortunately,
if a man happens to have a little temperament,
tousled hair , and a foreign accent these days, he is called
a musiciano
MEYERBEER.
Ha, ha~ Richard Wagner may become any thing else in the worlg,
but a musician he will n-e-v-e-r
b-e!
SCHUMANN.
(turning sharply on him.)
~m not ready to grant you that--~the higher
longer it takes to reach maturity.
I

an organism,

the

9
ROSSINI.
(handing him the Mss.)
Not always, look at that! That man was born an ass, ----and
he made good when he wrote "Tannhauser."
BERLIOZ.
(walking over to the piano,
and pointing dramatically to
the MSs~
Pah! What is music to R~chard Wagner, or Richard Wagner to music!
His attacks on Melody are simply murderous--(with perfect contempt)
and he calls his erratic scribbling "The Music of the Future."

M:SYERBEER.
(LEANS OVER AND holds SChumann's
attention by pressing his knee.)
I should say that so far fror::J.
being "The Music of the Future!!
it is not good enough fobbehe Present--Ha, ha, ha!
ROSSINI.
I guess his creditors
the form of Promisorfy

will find his "Music of the Future" in
Notes--- Ha, ha, ha!

MEYERBEER.
Yes, and helll find his notes are all protested by the critics.
~y they should devote so much time and space to demolishing
such an inconsequent freak as "Lohengrin" I canlt see!
SCHUMANN.
Oh the critics fatten on Wagner!I
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BERLOlOZ.
Why the singers actually told me by the time they had learned
~
ae~ond act of "Lohengrinll they had forgotten the first.

SCRtJ.MANN.
ALL the same 1 cannot help thinking that a man who has been
so much abused must have something in him.

ROSSINI.
"Something im him"---you'd
heard uTannhauser".
~have heard

it---the

be less charitable

if you had ever

SCHUMANN.
first part is sublime----

ROSSINI.
(with a contemptuous
And all the rest erratic fiddling!

gesture.)

SCHUMANN.
(teasingly.)
Look to your Laurels, Berlioz; I hear Wagner may change the
scene of his labors from Dresden to Paris---you may have a
formidable rival to contend withe

BERLIOZ.
(patronizingly.)
rather be first in a village

No fear of that---he'd
second in Paris~
~he crosses the room
and picks up his wraps.)

MEYERBEER.
(turning and looking after him.)
So you call Dresden a "Villagetl;
do you?

than

II.
BERLIOZ.
(in a superior way.)
~call any place a village as compared to Paris!
Gentlemen,

SCHUMANN.
we were discussing Wagner, not Pariso

ROSSINI.
(with irritation.)
Tut, tut, tut! I repeat what I have always said---Wagner's
music is nothing but the pre-ten-tious attempts of an amateur!
SCHUMANN.

(VERY SERIOUSLY)
But he's "an amateur"
to whom we all have to listeno There are
some things in his operas I did not like at first, but the more
I hear them the better I like them.

BERLIOZ.
(who has been standing with his
coat and hat in his hands, throws
them quickly aside and comes to the front.)
Schumann, you are entirely too tolerant for a man of your genius!
(taking the Mss. from the table.)
took at that OVerture---uid you ever see such harmonies eminate
from a health: brain?

SCHUMA.L~N
~
(examining the Mss.)
You are not used to Wagner t S harmonies--that: s ~l
ciation of harmony is an acquired taste, ~,~
didn't have it.

0

The appreGreeks

MEYERBEER.
But THAT MAN makes

(exc itedly .,)
such criminal assaults

on harmony

that it is
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not calculated

to make anyone

appreciate

it!

ROSSINI.
(folding his arms and
speaking aracularly.~
YQU can have all the Wagner operas you
want so you leave me out!
There are too many notes in them---there's no repose---he rushes
frompne discord to another, and keeps you keyed up to the highest
pitch to the very end!
BERLIOZ.
That's perfectly true, Rossini-~-you can't sing his melodies,
you can't whistle them, you can only carry them in your heado
I suppose he would claim THAT keeps them from being hackneyed.
(during the above remarks of Berlioz
the hall door opens, and Franz Listz
enters the room unobserved. He is a tall,
ascetic looking man of 40 years, dressed in
severe black, and his subsequent conversation
shows him to have marked characteristics of
speech and manner. He remains in the backgroundj
standing a silent listener with folded arms.)
MEYERBEER.
~here's one thing we'll all concede to Richard Wagner,gentlemen,
he's thoroughly in love with his own work. Ha, ha, ha!
ROSSINI.
"~n love with his own work!" Well, I should say so! But who are
his apostles?
A few men like Franz Listz--"madmen, madmen, and
all the rest of the world enemies to the knife!
SCHUMANN.
(STOOPING TO scratch a match
and light his pipe.)
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'-rhefriendship between Franz Listz and Richard Wagner has always been a mystery to me. Listz,
not only the greatest
living pianist , but a popular toast---Wagner a dead failure
in every thing he undertakes, with a perfect contempt for the
piano that glows under Listz~s magic fingers.

BERLIOZ.
(jocosely. )
he other night in Paris, afte~one of Listz's concerts, the
omen in the audience rushed on the stage and seized the broam
trings of the piano and carried them off as souvenirs.

ROSSINI.
Ha, ha----there

were plenty

of broken

strings to go round,

I

wager!
FRANZ LISTZ.
(comes to the front
and bows profoundlyo)
ood morning, Gentlemen-- ...
I have been a silent listener to your
last few remarks, and have come to the conclusion that every
an she'dlIdkeep a fair sized cemetery in which to bury the
faults of his friends.
(confusion upon the part
of each member of the group.)
BERLIOZ.
(is the first to recover
himself, and cordially
extends his hand.)
'Well, well, Herr Listz---Lhis is a delightful surprise, I can
assure you! We were just discussing your wonderful power to
excite your audiences by your marvelous art.
(the other three men,
regaining
their poise , are profuse in their
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attentions

1)

in offering

a chair,

etc.)

LISTZ.
'Thank you , ye s , I will sit down and wai t for Herr Wagner as it
is important for me to see him today.
I hear he is still at the
theatre rehearsing Lohengrin.
Have any of you heard it?
ALL.
(sim~ntaneously.)
iYes, indeed!
Oh yes!
Of course!
Indeed we have!
LISTZ.
(WITH beaming countenance.)
What do you think of it?
(a dead pause, during which
each man looks discomforted.)
Ah, I see---your admiration is beyond words!
But just wait until you hear Die Meistersinger--~enthusiastically.)
EVERY NOTE of it is written with a Poet's blood!
(the rest of the group exchange
significant 1001\:s,but look relieved
when the silence is broken.)
MEYERBEER.
(boldly. )
I suppose, Herr Listz, Die Meistersinger will afford another
opportunity for the hair of orthodox musicians to stand on end.
LISZT.
(with delicious

sang froid.)
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Of course---but that makes no difference.
If they live a decade
or two~onge~blic
opinion will comb it down again!
BERLIOZ.
~/
Ah, Herr Listz, you certainly are a frmmnd worth having; there
are not many men who c an command a Benef'ac
t.or-as
Bank account
and admiration at the same time. Herr Wagner is to be congratulated!
LISTZ.
(rises and speaks with great
impressment and enthusiasm.)
It is I you are to congratulate, Gentlemen, for being permitted
to get so close to the MAS
T E R B U I L D E R. In Herr
Wagner I have a man to deal with who is infinitely greater than
myself, and to serve any artistic and personal use he can make
of me, I regard as a sacded duty!
BERLIOZ.
(with mock appreciation
and courtesy, as he smoothes
a smile away from his mouth.)
As I said before, Herr Listz, Wagner is to be congratulated.
LISTZ.
(slow to relinquish his
favorite topic of conversation.)
Well gentlemen, we must all agree that no man can ever again
~rite an orchestral score as though Richard Wagner had never
lived.
ROSSINI.
(coming to th~ fore agressively.)
That would be aoncedeing too much, sir---for I must freely
admit I do not understand Richard Wagner.
LISTZ.
(turning on him sharply.)
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Of course you don't understand
Richard Wagner, Rossini---you
ave never caught up to Weber, or even Gluck. what is there
about him you don't understand?
ROSSINI.
(bristling with resentment
at the thrust, and looking as though
it would give him pleasure to strike
the offending pianist.)
His music is like readin~ a book without commas and periods and
never being able to stop and take breath.
It is too involved,
too passionate, too strenuous altogether!
LISTZ.
(settles back in his chair,
folds his arms and chuckles.)
,All, I see'! You want to enjoy your music PAS""SIVE-LY, lil~e you
do a hot bath!
ROSSINI.
(irritated beyond all self control.)
I'd rather listen to one melody of Felix Mendelssohn's than
TEN
Wagner operas!
LISTZ.
(speaking with great restraint
but in a deeply sarcastic tone.)
while slowly rising to his feet.)
T HAT
judgement is above appeal, Signor Rossini.
When a
~an's taste in ART is of so exalted a nature as yours, it leave
no room for argument, sir. Mendelssohn's~are his imitators~
apd worshippers, second and third class musicians.
u
SCHUMANN.
(LEANING EAGERLY forward,
and trying to defend~ossini.)
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on't be too hard on Rossini, Herr LIstz---no one will denyy
that he loves the beautiful in music. His ear is attuned to
sweet sounds, rather than dis-- -_
LISTZ.
(interrupting him sharply
and turning scornful glances
on Rossini, whom he evidently
thoproughly dislikes.)
So you
cry out against Wagner'sd
i s cor
d s because they
ar-e ne ither "beautiful II nor "sweet "? Wagner runs the gamut of
the passions, man---not the tender emotions of the "beautiful. II
SCHUMANN.
Very true, sir---but many complaints from the singers reach one'
ear; they say it is impossible to either memorize or sing Wagner's music.
LISTZ.
(transfers his point of attack from
B6BftffiNm~ to Schumann, and though more
friendly in his tone, waves his hands
with a gesture of despair.)
The old, 0 I d story of the Lyric versus the Dramatic Composer'!
Of course you hear complaints from the singers, because Wagner
doesn't make a parade ground of his operas for their benefit, as
composers before him have don~, and they resent it. The
y
used to be the primary show ptices, and the composition took a
back seat. Wagner has reversed that order of things, and markmy-word, gentlemen, the-day-of-vocal-acrobatics-is
overo YOU
can all oppose Wagner's methods as much as you please, but when
GOD
I I i g h t s I a) can
dIe,
if all the U-ni-verse should
blow it could not be put out!
(with much shrugging of shoulders
and interchange of glances, ~ne

